
NEW PHILADELPHIA TOKEN DISCOVERED
By jreter o. liorvitz

Lima-249

.iiiice re;3cii;,g "i niiadelpn ia Tokens" oy

i-assic in trie npril-i-*ay I 966 issue of Tue Knif-ht ,

1 have discovered a Litnuanian tOKen fro..i iiiiiauel

phia fror. a different club from tnose mentioned in

hr. iatisic's article. Inis tcKen was issued oy trie

L.N.A. MEETING
REPORT

Liin members .met on December l4, I906 to

near Vincent W. clones and iienry h. daidis

speak on "The buOtn Anniversary of tne Mar-

ritif^e of dranu ouke Jogaila to Jadwiga, «<,u-

een of loiand." alones said ne considered

a better title for tne subject to be "The

evangelization of nitnuania." Alones revie-

wed tne nistory of Litnuania, and noted thatj

a total of 200,000 gold florens (about 7.65

idNrt members: a1 Auzgas, nank daiois,

anu nazinier wysocki.

million dollars! was paid to frince wilnelm

of rtustria as part of the contract agreem-

ent which nad pledged Jadwiga to him rather

tnan to Jogaila.
daidis reviewed Lithuanian religious

medals, and also the new 600th anniversary

medal recently issued.

Tne meeting was covered by Coin world

in its December 51* 19^6 issue, page 52*

Obverse Kevtrse

Litliuanian->vmerican Citizen's Club of i hiiadel^hia.

This club came into existence on February 1,

as tne toKen tells us, though unuer a different na-

me. The club had its neaaquarters at nicnmond

This cluD first appears in the miiadeiphaa

city directory of 1913 Q-'he directories were pub-

lished in the latter part of tneir title years!. The

club is listed in that year as the nitnuar.ian /Amer-

ican ae publican Club. It is tne only new club list-

ed in that year under "L." In the director of lyib

the blue changes its name to the -jthuan^an .nmeri-

Ccin Citizens Club, the "L.n.v^." of tne obverse of

this token. There are no otner duos in ihuladel-

phia with these initials between l':^!! and 1935*

The aadress of the organization remains tne

same throughout its history. Tne Cxub contir.ues to

be listed tnrougn the directory of lu30. inere were

no directories published oetween 1931 j- 934. /-he

club is no longer listed in the 1933 Directory.

The token is bn s and measures I0.5 -‘tT'* ^he

Dbverse nas tiie letters between two Deco-

rative marks. Tne reverse has the inscr..i.tion

.

JKG/JddiAJ/rLdkbAAY 1,/1913A Jespite tne 1913

iate on the reverse, tne token was certaii.l,. issued

Ln 1916 or later, after tne duo cnanged it's i.ame.

. [/.ditor s ,otg
: , if :va jot jil.

i

there no i-itnuanian L/e:-oc-

.-editor's n ,, .

:)ublican tor.en from unica.,o
isually republican.' were
'nt.if; T.nkens issued anyw



2 . NEW CASIMIR MEDAL
A new previously unknown medal issued by

Litnuariians to commemorate tne 400th anniversary

of the death of j-ithuanian oaint Casimir has sur-

faced recently. It is believed that it was prod-

uced outside of tne United dtates.

The obverse features a bust of oaint Gasirr-

ir, facing left. The legend reads, "dVu.h'TrtoIo Kh-

1984-1484. LiGTUVUo GLOBGviAo," which

translates, "Gaint Casimir, iatron Gaint of Lith-

uania 1484-1984." Under the bust of Casimir are

the initials of the unknown designer, aUKrtU-

oKAS."
The reverse features a crown on the top,

and a cross with branch on the bottom.^ The hor-

i^^ontal legend reads, "alJSK i-'iahlJnl/AOZI^ GUa/
HAi'ic GlnLA l,Uii<AHI»/oKriijj3K Gu<kUi'i>^,/TArtKl*d'iui''.>^/

Ix.G^olhG« 3Ir<JL'^l." Translation: "weave for I'larie

a skein of roses, nerald Kindness, nobility,

from a yearning heart. May the grace of the High-

est bless your journey."

Two 54 mm. diameter metal content versions

are known at tnis time: bronze, and brass. Joes

anyone have any further information on tnis

medal? was it produced in Canada?

Special thanks to Val Matelis for transla-

ting the text for us.

THS KiaGHT, Volume 9, Number 5, issue fi^53.

The official publication of the Lithuanian Nu-

mismatic Association, oubscription/membership

for 6 bi-monthly issues: a donation of J'lO or

more. Write: LNA, T.O. Box 6l2, Columbia, Mary-

land 21045 . Trank rassic, nJlTOR. kobert J . Jou-

chis, DiKsCTOk. editor's address: r'rank i-pssic,

900 S. Baton ot. ,
Albion, Michigan ^9224.

Tne LNa is a member of the American Numism-

atic Association C-117903*

ne call our readers’ attention to a

moaal, produced in ooviet-occupied ^.ith-

uania in I’® commemorate tne C)5'-'th

ani.iversary of tiie founding of tije capi-

tal city of Vilnius.

Tne medal was struck in oronze ,
but

neitner the aesigner/scuiptor nor size

are Known. Tne obverse features the word

"Vilniuo" in stylized lettering, on tne

reverse is sxiown from left to rignt. 1)

tne city gate; 2^ tne bell tower; and 3)

ot. rthne's enure..., all familiar Icindmarks

. n tne c 1 1 j

.

Tne medal, pictured at rignt, was li-

rot reported in the Ci.icago oitnuanian xh-

1 Lite. 1C L.-^ciety oournai ho. 2-3 1973

VILNIUS MEDAL



or Tiii. MONTH, by Frank ka^sic, Albion , Michigan. 3 .

CONGRESS OF VILNIUS MEDAL
Issue date: 1925
oesigner: retras KimSa

i-iint : dugenin r'reres, Le x^ocle,

owit/erland.

Following the 1905»

in tne .tussian rjupire, Lithuanian

nationalists, concerned with the

question of autonomy for Lithuamia,

gatnered in Vilnius on November £^1-

1905. neaded by Jonas Basanavifii-

us, the 2,000 member assembly resolved

tnat tne Czar was the enemy of Lith-

uania, that Lithuania should be aut-

onomous, that Russian influence in

Lithuania must be removed, and that

the Lithuanian language and culture

should reign supreme in the country.

-vitnin a few weeks after the

assembly dispersed, Lithuanians
held elections, ousting Russian of-

ficials. however, the Czar soon en-

acted repressive measures against
tnose who had been active in carr-

ying out the resolutions.
x'etras nimsa's medal was iss-

ued in 1925* commemorating the 20th
anniversary of the Congress of \/il-

nius.

obverse: Tne design focuses on

the outline of the city of Vilnius,

with the hill of Jediminas in the

bacKgrcund. Ine inscription reads,

"lILYoIo VILNIaUL LLIMaC," meaning,

"tne areut Congress of Vilnius. "At

the top is a phrase from the i^ith-

uanian national antnem: "lo .aklITIlL
xaV^ buNUh Tl druokThL oLihlH," or

"nay your sons draw strengtn from tne

past." Tne year 1905 is bottom.

reverse : tne top is tne date

1925. oepicted is inde^^endent Litnua-

nia stanuii.g before her tnrone. Hold-

ing the national emolem Vytis. Ine

cnain of slavery is at ner feet, and

tne lion at her side rejiresents str-

engtn. lier left arm rests upon the

shielu/double-barred cross emblem of

tne Litnuanian Cauliu hajunga (n.o.o.).

The Congress of Vilnius medal
was featured on the front cover of

me .lumismatist ,
hay 19^5 issue as

part of tnis autnors article, "The

neaals of ietras nitnSa."

xlie medal was issued in various

sizes and metal content, nimsa's
sijn-^ture appears Text of tne flag

on tne reverse.
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Jogaila (left) and
Jadvyga — or, if you
prefer, Wladislaw
Jagiello and Jad-
wiga (Hedwig) — on
a Polish American
Numismatic Asso-
ciation medal.

By Michael T. Shutterly Lithuania
Louis of Anjou, King of Poland and

Hungary, died in 1382, during the civil

war between Jogaila and Vytautas.

Although Louis himself had very little

involvement with Lithuania during his

life, his death initiated a chain of events

which would have enormous importance

in Lithuanian history.

Louis left no sons, 6md had intended

that Maria, the older of his two daugh-

ters, would follow him on the throne of

Poland, while Jadvyga (also known as

Hedwig) would take the throne of Hun-

gary; after Louis died, however, the

Hungarians gave their crown to Maria,

while the great nobles of Poland
installed Jadvyga on the Polish throne

(with the title of "King”).

The Polish nobles did not act from

any particular affection for Jadvyga, nor

out of any particular animosity against

Maria; rather, they were concerned with

the respective marital situations of the

princesses. Maria was unacceptable to

the Poles because she was betrothed

and later married to Sigismund, the son

and eventual successor of the Holy

Roman Emperor Charles IV; the Poles

did not want to fall under the sway of

Part II: Power
fades, an empire
crumbles and a

coinage deteriorates

the empire, particularly since the

empire was so closely linked to the Teu-

tonic Knights, whom the Poles (like the

Lithuanians) had been fighting for gen-

erations. In addition, because of his

dynastic connections to several other

countries, Sigismund refused to commit

himself to residing permanently in

Poland — an unforgivable insult. The

Poles preferred Jadvyga as their ruler;

still unmarried, she could more easily be

controlled.

As it happened, Jadvyga was already

betrothed to William of Hapsburg, a

member of the family which monopo-

lized the crown of the Holy Roman
Empire from 1438-1806 (Maria s hus-

band Sigismund was the last Holy

Roman Emperor who was not a Haps-

burg by blood or marriage). Because the

Polish nobles did not wish to be ruled by

any German prince, they began looking

for a way to break off the marriage

agreement.

Without consulting Jadvyga, the

Poles offered her hand and the Polish

crown to Jogaila, on condition that he

would unite Lithuania with Poland

under his rule, and provided also that

the pagan Lithuanians would accept

Roman Catholicism.

Just as the Huguenot King Henry of

Navarre found it advantageous in 1594

to convert to Roman Catholicism in

order to become France’s King Henry

IV, saying that “Paris is well worth a

mass,” so, too, Jogaila decided that Kra-

kow (then Poland’s capital) and Jad-

vyga were worth a mass. William of

Hapsburg consented to breaking the



. engagement; his broken heart mended

after he received an enormous payment

in gold. At first, Jadvyga was not partic-

ularly overjoyed at the prospect of mar-

rying a pagan foreigner who was three

times older than she was, but she too

consented to the marriage, out of a

sense of duty to Poland and the church.

Jogaila was baptized on Feb. 15, 1386,

taking the Christian name Wladyslaw

(Ladislas). He married the 12-year old

Jadvyga three days later, and was

crowned King of Poland as Wladyslaw

II Jagiellon two weeks after that. The

following year, the people of Lithuania

were baptized en masse. Lithuania

became the last European state to be

converted to Christianity; with a stroke

of a pen, Poland achieved what the Teu-

tonic Knights and their allies had failed

to accomplish in nearly two centuries

of bloody warfare.

When Vytautas died in 1430, Lithua-

nia was the largest, and quite possibly

the most powerful state in Europe.

Vytautas left no surviving sons, and his

cousin, Svitrigaila, succeeded him as

Grand Duke of Lithuania. Despite his

close connections with Poland (he was

King Jogaila’s brother), Svitrigaila was

as much a Lithuanian patriot as

Vytautas had been, and he fought

fiercely to recover Lithuania lands

which Jogaila annexed to Poland after

Vytautas’ death. A conspiracy led by

Polish nobles deposed Svitrigaila in

1432, and Vytautas’ brother, Zygi-

mantas, succeeded Svitrigaila as Grand

Duke, only to be deposed himself in

1440.

Jogaila died in 1434, when he was

about 83 years old, and his 10-year old

son Wladyslaw III succeeded him as

Polish king. In 1440, Wladyslaw’s 13-

year old brother, Casimir, was chosen to

succeed Zygimantas as Grand Duke of

Lithuania. In 1444, Wladislaw died at

the Battle of Varna; after a three-year

interregnum, Casimir was crowned King

of Poland, becoming the first ruler who
was in fact and in law the sovereign of

both Lithuania and Poland.

Although he remained fond of Lithu-

ania throughout his life, Casimir con-

cerned himself primarily with Polish

affairs and issued no coins in Lithuania;

in fact, after Vytautas died in 1430, no

"Lithuanian” coins were issued for 60

years.

Because of his preoccupation with

Poland, Casimir lost the support of the

Lithuanians, and by 1490, his son Alex-

ander had begun acting as his viceroy in

Lithuania. As Casimir’s viceroy, Alex-

ander struck denars for Lithuania.

These simple coins merely depicted the

Vytis on the obverse and the Polish

eagle on the reverse.

When Casimir died in 1492, Alex-

ander was formally elected Grand

Prince of Lithuania. Alexander soon
began issuing denars and half-groshes in

his own name, continuing to use the
Vytis/Polish-eagle designs of his vice-

regal coinage while also beginning to

include inscriptions on the coins. While
the denars generally bear only his mon-
ogram “A,” the larger half-groshes have
more elaborate Latin inscriptions: the

obverses read ALEXANDRI'*M<)S
("Alexander's Coin"), while the reverses

read * MAGNhDUC*LITUANI

E

("Grand Duchy of Lithuania”). Alei
ander used two styles of lettering on his

half-groshes; some of the coins use an
old Gothic script, while others, probably
later issues, use a more modem (Renais-

(LITHUANIA, Next Page)

The increasingly sophisticated rendering of the eagle

and vytis is shown in Alexander’s Hrst denars for Lithua-

nia (above) and his later half groshes (below).

Eventually, sophistication reached the level of this 1B67

half grosh of Sigismund II (below) — which, not coinci-

dentally, marked the sophisticted zenith of medieval

Lithuanian coinage.

december 2, 1986
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coin until 1489, when Henry VII issued

a gold sovereign of 20 shillings (the

English have never issued a silver pound

coin for circulation which actually

weighed a full pound).

Sigismund I’s coins bear another dis-

tinction: the half-grosh which he issued

in 1508 was the first dated Lithuanian

coin. The timing of this transition was

also typical of the period, as very few

Europetm states outside Germany regu-

larly dated their coins prior to 1500; the

English did not date their coins until

the reign of Henry VII’s grandson,

Edward VI, in 1548.

Sigismund struck half-groshes for

each year from 1508 through 1529, and

groshes for 1535 and 1536. The grosh’s

obverse shows the Vytis over the date

£md the columns of Gediminas, and is

inscribed MONETA*MAGNI
DVCATVS LI (“Coin of the Grand

Duchy of Lithuania”); the reverse por-

trays the Polish Elagle, and is inscribed

SIGISMVNDVS P REX POMD LITV
(“Sigismund the First, King of Poland,

Grand Duke of Lithuania”).

The Lithuanian ruling house of the

Jagiellons reached its zenith with Alex-

ander, his brothers and his sisters, with

these grandchildren of Jogaila all

achieving lofty positions during (and in

one case, after) their lifetimes. Five sis-

ters married ruling German princes; the

oldest son, Ladislas, ruled as king of

Bohemia (traditionally the most impor-

tant crown within the Holy Roman
Empire); Jan Albrecht ruled as king of

Poland; Sigismund succeeded Alex-

ander as King of Poland and Grand
Duke of Lithuania; Ferdinand became

the Cardinal Primate of Poland; and

Casimir was canonized by the Roman
Catholic Church within 40 years of his

death, becoming the patron saint of

Lithuania.

Sigismund I weis succeeded by his son,

Gulf of Finland

Reval

Osti

LITHUANIA
(From Page 26)

semce) style of lettering.

In 1501, Alexander succeeded his

older brother, Jan Albrecht, as king of

Poland; thereafter, he issued coins for

both Lithuania and Poland, following

the same general style as before.

Alexander’s younger brother, Sigis-

mund I, succeeded to both thrones in

1506; from this reign forward, the Grand
Duchy of Lithuania and the Kingdom of

Poland would always have a single ruler.

Sigismund began issuing groshes

(called grasiai by the Lithuanians and

groszy by the Poles) in about 1535.

Although the Lithuanians had used the

grosh standard for their coinage for

more than a century, Sigismund I was

the first Lithuanian sovereign who
actually issued a grosh coin. Although

Alexander had made plans to issue coins

whose value would be a full grosh, he

died before completing the project; one

grosh-sized coin from Alexander’s reign

has been found, but it is probably only a

pattern for an issue that never material-

ized.

Lithuania’s centuries-long use of a

grosh standard for its coinage, in the

absence of any actual grosh coins, was

typical of this period. England had

reckoned in terms of silver pounds at

least as far back as the ninth century,

but the English did not mint a pound

As the map at right

shows, the Lithuanian
empire began
deteriorating in the
16th century, as Esto-

nia, Courland, Latgalia
and Estonia went to

Poland and portions of

southern Lithuania
were lost to Prussia, so

that the empire under
Stephen III (lower
right) was a shadow of

its former self. Sweden
later issued coins for

Livonia (above).

world coin news
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Later issues,
such as the
copper solidus
of Jan Casimir
(left), repre-
seated a
marked dete-
rioration in
Lithuanian
coinage.

7
Sigismund II Augustus, who shared the

Lithuanian throne with his father from

1544, and inherited the Polish throne on

Sigismund Ps death in 1548.

Sigismund II expanded the scope of

Lithuanian coinage enormously during

his 28-year reign, striking silver obols

(half-denars), denars, two denars, half-

groshes, groshes, two groshes, three

groshes, four groshes, six groshes, 16

teen groshes and 30 groshes (talers).

The silver content of the coins varied

enormously, from less than .100 fineness

in the smaller denominations up to .735

fineness for the talers. Sigismund also

issued Lithuania’s first gold coins,

ducats and 10 ducats, both of excellent

quality (about .979 fineness).

Sigimund IPs coins were also the first

Lithuanian coins to bear the grand
prince’s portrait of the.

The Jagiellons were the last heredi-

tary dynasty to rule in independent
Poland and Lithuania, dying in 1572
with Sigismund II. Thereafter, the ruler

of the Lithuanian-Polish Confederation
was elected by the diet, a legislative

body comprised of the great nobles and
landowners. The two thrones generally

went to the claimant who paid the most
money and gave the most concessions to

the ruling nobles.

Over the years, as a result of the con-

tinual concesdions of power granted in

each reign, the sovereign came to hold

less and less power, and eventually

could not act at all without the diet’s

unanimous consent. Each diet member
held the power to veto any law, and
could even dissolve the diet itself (a fact

well known to the confederation’s for-

eign rivals, who made effective use of

bribery to obtain desired results). The
political situation within the confedera-

tion grew so bad that, in 1764, Russia’s

Catherine the Great was able to compel
the diet to elect one of her cast-off

lovers, Stanislaus Poniatowski, as king

and grand duke.

By the time of Sigismund IPs death in

1572, the standard had declined
through each reign, falling to 1.00 gram
of .250 silver under Jan Casimir (the last

grand duke to issue the grosh). By his

abdication in 1668, the grosh contained

exactly the same amount of silver as the

denars issued by Kestutis (which had
been valued at only 1/10 of a grosh in

1360).

Jan Casimir was also the first Lithua-

nian ruler to issue a token coinage. His
government faced an enormous national

debt, most of which represented money
owed to his rather unsuccessful army; to

pay this debt, Jan Casimir in 1660
began minting a copper solidus (some-

times called a schilling). Jan Casimir
decreed that these new coins be
accepted as equal in value to the silver

solidus first issued by Grand Duke Ste-

fan Bathory in the 1580’s; the silver

solidus was equal to one-third of a

grosh, but the true value of the copper

coin was far less. The government deli-

berately used inflation to finance the

national debt. Some things never

change.

In the last eight yefU's of his reign, Jan
Casimir is estimated to have struck
more than 500 million copper solidi.

From the modern collector’s standpoint,

there is a positive side to this enormous
and inflationary coinage; because so

many of these coins were issued, they
are readily available and fairly inexpen-

sive, with examples often being obtain-

able in collectible condition for less than

$20 .

All of these financial shenanigans led

to distrust of Lithuanian and Polish

money, with enormous and disastrous

economic repercussions which lasted

well into the 18th century.

The Lithuanian-Polish Confederation

continued to issue coins for Lithuania

until Augustus II issued the last of the

Lithuanian three groshes and six

groshes in 1706-1707; thereafter, only

Polish coins were issued until the third

partition of Poland in 1795, when most

of what then remained of Lithuania was

forcibly incorporated into the Russian

Empire; a small portion of the country

went to Prussia.

Lithuania’s economy during this

period mirrored its political collapse.

In 1564, King Philip of Spain gave
Sigismund II a large sum of Spanish and
Neapolitan crowns to repay a loan.

Sigismund counterstamped these coins

"SA 1564” at the Vilnius mint, and
decreed that each crown was worth 60
groshes (or two talers); in fact, each coin

was only worth about 34 groshes, so

Sigismund’s decree effectively inflated

their value overnight by more than 76
percent.

The first Lithuanian grosh coins of

1535 had contained 2.57 grams of .375-

fine silver (a bit more than two-fifths of

the amount of silver in a Mercury dime).

december 2, 1986

MUSCALUS DIES
LI'Jrt member John a . Muscalus (aJJa-2J 9 ) died on November Jh,

1986, at the age of 77 . He was well known in nuismatic circles,

and to i^ithuanian collectors as a long-term authority. In the

arcnives of the balzekas Museum are numerous letters of corres-

pondence between Jr. Muscalus and Lithuanian numismatist Jr.

i-ilexander M. .KaSkus, from the 19^0 's and 1950's.

This editor met Jr. Muscalus in 19^^ at tiie Detroit nNft

show. Altnough tne Jr. couldn't attend our LNn meeting t.he want-

ed to) because he had to stay at his dealers table, he purchas-

ed several Litnuanian items such as coin holders, dictionary,

etc. Jr. Muscalus was one of those Lithuanians who "made it 01 *

in the numismatic world,” and one we could always point to

one of our own. altnough his specialty was paper money, he re-

mained true to his Lithuanian heritage and collection, le w. .1

be greatly missed.



8. COPPER SHILLINGS
Continued from last issue...

LDK VILNIAUS PINIGU KALYKLOS ATASKmA
1664 birielio 4 d.— 1666 nir'gruodiio oO d.

S'uilir rJrikaTa^^skelbiama is nuoraSo. iteikto Var§uvos seimo

jai. nagrinejusiai LDK infliacini4 vario Silmgq kalyklq veikl^. UHB AH

YC’CP. 1 5953. 1. 401v.—402. _

Publibacija — Neskelbta ir nepanaudota literaturoje.

<;zeleznev w Menicy W''X«L° Wilenskiey ktorym iako Summy

Ssiurn. tak y Summa Generalna w ied§n Comput ab Anno 1664 die 4 Juny ad

1666 diem 30 Decembra inclusine wybitych w tey ze Menicy pienifdzy zniesiona deduci-

Summa AVensium 1664 Summa Aiensium 1665
Summa Atenslum

Ann! 1666

Funtv 1
Zlote Funty Zlote Funty 1 Zlote

January 62 804

February 37 300

Marty 3 550

Aprilis 1 804

May 18 980

209 346 : 20

124 333: 10

11 833: 10

6013: 10

63 266 : 20

January 69 159

February 36 139

Alarty 104 133

Apr!l!s vacat

Alay 75 753

230 530 —
120 463 : 10

347 110 —

252 510 —

Juny 57 598—
4

191 994 : 5 Juny 1 1 1 332 371 106:20 Juny 27717 92 390 —

July 88 8034-
4

296 011 : 20 July 91 145 303 816:20 July 49 320 164 400 —

August! 37 0244 123 415 August! 53 485 173 283: 10 August! 25 580 85 266 : 20

Septembris 9 322 31 073 : 10 Septembr!s
102 331

341 103 : 10 Septembr!s
18 620

66 066 : 20

Octobris 109544 36 515 Octobr!s 47 383 157 943: 10 October vacat

Nouembris 21 672-^
4

72 240 : 25 .Nouembr!s
66 143

220 476 : 20 Nouembris
19 665

65 550 —

Dece.mbris 25 472 84 906 : 20 Decembrls
23 063

76 875 : 20 Decembrls
51 563

171 876 : 20

Summa istiq. Anni Funtow

250 846— 836 156:20
4

Summa istiq.

Anni Funtow
619 320 1

2 064 400

Summa istiq.

Anni Funtow
477 6491 1 592 1 63 :

1 : 10

Summa Summarum tey wszystkey roboty ab Anno 1664 die 4 Juny ad Annum 1666

diem 30 X^bris inclusine Facit

Funtow Nr. 1 347 815 3/4 ZIP 4 492 720-»

Zem.iau sviesiu ra§alu ir kita ranka prira5yta.

Prengernicy co biiq pieniqdze.

Rachunek oddano w Skarbu ad ultime

Marcin An° 1667 pisarz liczby

S funta po zl 3.10 czyni 4 492 724 : 18 : 6

-» tiksliai tuti buti — 4 492 719 : 5

2. Ci.TTL^Ki.NT FOK THE .MINT

OF THzJ Gi^aTJD duchy OF LITH-

UANIA AT VILNIUS, June 4 to

December 30, 1664.

Original—unknown

.

Copy: Tuis settlement is

published from the copy pre-

sented to the Warsaw Congress
"Kovots” commissars studying

the activity of the Grand

Duchy of Lithuania inflatio-

nary copper shillings mint:

CL rtN UooH, I 401v —402.

Publication: Not {.ubli-

shed and not used in the li-

terature .

Funty = pounds
zlote = Zloty

(To be continued...)

Dealer in

Quality Rare Coins

LITHDANIiH

Karl Stcpbeps,
Karl Stephens

Presidenl

Post Office Box 458 ANA 57209

Temple City. Ca. 91780 818 445 8154

LETTER
136 —

Une point of clarification about my

.,urld uoin .^ews article (republished

here in Ihe ruiight starting with the

iaot issue;, ihe article .mentions pret-

ty low costo for tne aenars of Vytautas,

t. a.., about u30 . i obtained that fi-

gure fr..m a dealer wno had nelped dist-

ribute a hoard a few years ago, but it

1 .- n -w oosolete; the very day that i

received notice from .vCN that they were

tv. rsettir.g tne article, received a

.ri-c ..ist from member uar 1 otephens

offering a denar of uogaila, for several iiundred

dollars. In collectible condition, at this .- 0 ...nt

I would think that a fair price for tnose denars

probably be in the range of :»200-d400.

It was a pleasant surprise to receive the lat-

est issue of fne Knight with my wCN article. I hope

that it goes over well with the membership.

—Michael T. ohutterly, Maryland,

editor's note: we've got lots of artic...es in our

files from all over about Lithuanian numismatics pri-

nted in ijnglish, in addition to those numero .3 t:.^-

nslation" articles we've always presented. ..c .Id you

our reaaers like to see more ^


